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Abstract 
Nowadays,the international community has been trying to get rid of the financial crisis, but further deteriorate the 
environmental crisis. China also got caught up into environmental crisis, currency crisis, food and water resource 
crisis and ecological environment protection system crisis with the rapid development of the economy, How to break 
through from these crises and eliminate numerous obstacles on the way to the development of green economy, we 
need to design the strategy and propel our country toward ecological civilization. 
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1. Introduction 
Seen from the international community, early in the 1962 Rachel Carson, the American female 
scholar began the prologue of “Green Revolution” by her Silent Spring, in the 70s the publication of Dr. 
Dennis L. Meadows’ the Limits to Growth is the first attempt of the Rome Club to the traditional 
economic mode by using the method of model to look upon the global environmental resource problem. 
In 1989, the Blue Book Green Economy written by Pierce, a  British economist began the era  of the 
“green” economy. Entering 21st century, driven by informatizat ion and networking and other high-tech 
revolutions, industrializing activ ities expand with an unprecedented scale and speed but boost the 
economic society an environmental crisis featured by resource shortage, environmental pollution and 
ecological unbalance. However, with the spread and expansion of financial crisis, more and more 
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countries adopt the slack policy to stimulate the economy. With the severity of increasingly global 
environment and development problem, the green economy draws worldwide attention. 
Our country researches on the green economy issue from 1972 Premier Zhou sent delegates to attend 
the Conference on Human Environment held  at Stockholm, 1973 Beijing first held Natio nal 
Environmental Protection Meeting, earlier in the 80s, our country formed Nat ional Environmental 
Protection Bureau, in 1989, environmental p rotection law was passed. Wu and Dong (1997) point out that 
harmonious development o f the economy and environment  is the historical necessity of human being’s 
society, and claim for the establishment of the Chinese green economic institution. On September 8th, 
2007 Hu Jintao, the President of P.R.China at the 15th APEC leaders meeting exp licitly claim to “develop 
low carbon economy”. Our economy is just at the high -speed developing stage, but if we continue to 
grow in the traditional way, the exploration of nature will drain the resource up, deteriorate the 
environmental pollution. From the status quo, our country has  already in the multiple crises.  
2. Multiple Crises Make The Chinese Economy Face Difficulty 
2.1 Environmental crisis 
Chinese energy consumption increases sharply, first of all, with the increasing urbanization process 
and upgrading consumption structure, the consumption of transportation and construction industry grows 
rapidly. Secondly, energy-intensive heavy chemical industry grows too fast, steel, non-ferrous metal, 
building material, power, petrol, chemical industry, the six industries account for 70% of the national-
wide energy consumption. Because the scales of these industries expand quickly, it g ives great pressure to 
the Chinese energy consumption. The rapid economic development brings the energy crisis while results 
in more and more serious environmental pollution and distortion, g lacier- melting, tsunami wreaking 
havoc, river flooding, forest steeply decline, grassland desertification, wild an imals get close to extinction, 
etc. the climate crisis .impose restrictions on the further development of the economy. 
2.2 Currency crisis 
Due to the global currency overflow, the economy takes on false prosperity, the false prosperity 
triggers high energy consumption; high energy consumption results in climate crisis. After the unexpected 
financial crisis in a century, every country makes plan to stimulate the economy, but may cause more 
serious crises. Because American’s quantitative easing financial policy, our country suffer a great deal 
from it. The financial crisis caused by the currency overflow, which  brought forth the inflation, all shows 
the coexistence of the scarcity and waste of resource.  
2.3 Food and water resource crisis 
China also faces the shortage of foods. 7% of the world arable land has to feed 20% of the world 
population. For the continuing growth of the Chinese population, the deterioration of the earth and the 
pollution of water, China faces the crisis of less and less arable land and clean water. The quantity of our 
country’s water reserves ranks the 6th in the world, but the water reserves  per capita is only 2500 cubic 
meter, on ly the 1/4 of the world  water per capita, rank the 110 in the world. Due to the climate crisis and 
currency inflation, food crisis and water crisis becomes severer. 
2.4 Ecological environment protection institution crisis 
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Our country now lacks a systematic framework to fulfill the coordinative development o f economy 
and environment. Besides, people are unconscious to the environment protection legal notes and 
innovation, thoughts and ideas are traditional and reserved . Environment as a resource lack a rewarding 
intuitional arrangement in  the whole economic reproduction process of production, exchange, distribution, 
and consumption. Ecological environment resource utilization and protection lacks an effective 
institutional guarantee. 
Multiple crises make us undergo bigger living pressure; we paid high price for the economic growth, 
the economic predicament is unbearable pressure. 
3. The green economy is the must for the economic sustainable development 
Nicolas Stern, the Brit ish economist also points out: “Let’s find a green developing path, walk out of 
this economic depression, this road not only can make our earth free from ecological risks but also 
promote the new investment, so as to create a safer and cleaner, more attractive economy.” Even as 
Goldman Sachs has ever made a judgment: for the continuity, green economy should be a revival road for 
the America and the world. 
“Green Economy” was first proposed by Pierre, the British economist. It  means the ecological 
environmental accommodation and natural resources bearing capacity as constraints, based on keeping 
the variety of creatures, a new economical form grows regarding the wellbeing of men, economical and 
environmental harmony and the continuous development as a goal. Green economy was produced under 
the ecological civilization framework of world people’s well-being. 
The Green Economy is related to the low carbon economy and was enormously attend. Low carbon 
economy is a low energy-consumption, low-pollution, low-emission economic mode, is a remarkable 
progress of human being society after agriculture civilization, industrial civilization. Low carbon 
economy is p roposed in energy white book: Our Energy future: Create Low Carbon Economy in  2003 
published by the British government. In 2006,Stern Report leadingly made by Nico lar Stern, the fo rmer 
World Bank chief economist pointed out: the world invest 1% of the GDP per year could avoid 5% -20% 
GDP loss in the future, appeal the whole world switch to low carbon economy. Dece mber 3rd, 2007, the 
United Nation climate change conference was held at Bali Indonesia. The conference drew a world 
people concerned “Bali Roadmap”. The it inerary  establish a clear-cut agenda fo r the key  issue of tacking 
the climate change, demand the developing country reduce 25%-40% of the greenhouse gas emission, 
which play a active ro le moving a further step to the low carbon economy, has milestone meaning. United 
Nation environmental planning office fixed the theme of 2008 “World Environment Day” (June  5th) 
“transformed the traditional concept, launch low carbon economy”. Although the 2009 Copenhagen 
meet ing didn’t reach an expected agreement, the 2010 Kankun meeting remarks an important step to the 
overall and law constraint global climate action framework.  
Green economy emphasizes people oriented, put economy development, improvement of the welfare 
of people liv ing standard as core, safeguard harmonious coexistence of people and nature, people and 
environment, facilitate the fairly  run of societal sys tems. Low carbon economy is based on low energy 
consumption, low pollution. Its core is the essential change of energy technology innovation, institution 
innovation and people’s thought on consumption development.  
4. The challenges might encounter in the development of green economy 
Since the bourgeoisies mounted on the historical stage from the middle period of 17 century, in o rder 
to realize the appreciation of capital rapid ly, in the 18th century, they launched industrial revolution, turn 
consumption of the fossil energy as power and era of g lobal environmental pollution. According to the 
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report from the America Oak Ridges Lab: from 1750 the industrial revolution  till now, the world 
accumulat ively exhaustes 10,000 ton carbon dioxide. Meanwhile, “the whole 2 0th century, the world 
people consumed 142 billion tons petroleum, 265 billion coal, 38 billion  iron 760 million aluminum, 480 
million cooper. 15% of the world population from the industrial developed countries consumed 56% of 
the world petroleum and 60% of the world gas, 50% of the major mineral resources. 
From the 1992 the UN Climate Change framework convention and 1997 Kyoto agreement, from the 2007 
“Bali Roadmap”, 2009 Copenhagen conference to the Kankun conference, we seems to see the upheaval 
of the energy and economy even the concept of value result might generally find a new road fo r the 
access to the ecological civilization. Namely, abandon the 20th century traditional growth modal, direct ly 
utilize new era’s innovative technology and mechanism, through low carbon economic model and 
lifestyle, and realize social sustainable development. But at  present the developing phase of our economy 
makes us must face the following challenges: 
4.1The contradiction of energy requirement and consumption fast growth  and energy utilization 
inefficiency  
Our country is at the stage of rapid growth of energy requirement; the fast impel of industrializat ion, 
urbanization and  modernization the increasing growth  of energy consumption, the developing emission 
featured by “high-carbon” become a constraint on China’s sustainable development. However, China’s 
energy utilizat ion has a wide gap behind the world advanced level. In fact, the energy consumption per 
product of several Chinese high-energy consumption enterprises is 47% h igher than the world advanced 
level, almost a half. So this conflict makes us to save energy. 
4.2 Our country “ample coal, scare gas, lack oil” the condition of resource  
The resource condition decides China’s energy structure largely upon coal, low carb on resources 
choices is limited. Among all the power, water power only accounts for 20% more or less, fire power 
reaches above 77%, “high-carbon” is dominative. As calculated, for ever burning one ton coal may 
generate 4.12 ton carbon dioxide, 30% and 70% higher than petrol and gas per ton. Th is situation can not 
be changed in a short term. The national resources bureau estimated that at the end of the “ twelfth five 
year plan” namely  the year of 2015 coal in the once energy consumption may decrease from 70 % of 2009 
to 63%, gas consumption may increase from 3.9% to 8.7%. however, it is difficu lt to choose low carbon 
energy from structure. To develop new energy is urgent. 
4.3Energy consumption concentrated at the industrial sectors, aggravating the pressure o f decreasing 
emission  
Which determined the major energy consumption department is industry sector, the lagging industrial 
productive technology emphasize the high-carbon feature of Chinese economy. Data reveals 1993-2005 
Chinese industrial energy consumption increase 5.8% per year, industrial resource consumption accounts 
for 70% of total resource consumption. Energy-extensive industry: excavation, steel, build ing cement, 
electric power energy consumption account for 64.4% of the industrial resource consumption.  
4.4New green policy influence 
December, 2008 the UNEP launched “Global new green policy and green economic p lan”, aimed at 
allev iating the global systematic crises under the help of establishment of every country’s “green” system 
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so as to propel worldwide global industry revolution. 2009 UNEP launched another report titled Global 
Green New Policy Synopsis, claim every  country leader implement green new policy, invest 1% global 
GDP (almost 750 b illion Dollar) into regeneration energy some five key field. The report pointed out, if 
these economic resources was invested into those discontinuous sectors, the world  will face the risk of 
imbalance again, also risks the world trouble in the multip le crises. Our country should increase input into 
the new energy and low-carbon protection field, to meet the challenge of global multiple crises.  
5. Ecological Civilization, Low-Carbon Strategy with Chinese Characteristics  
5.1 To save the energy and protect the environment 
We should carry on the"energy saving" and development strategy. Now, in China, the high energy 
consumption problem has caused great concern. At present, energy consumption growth has been more 
rapid than the GDP growth. Energy saving movement is the inevitable course for China’s modernizat ion. 
Fundamentally  speaking, China should not only build  legal and administrative system, but also build 
energy-saving production system with the support of technical innovation. In doing so, we can completely 
change the long term economic growth mode of high energy  consumption. 
5.2 To develop new sources of energy and use new materials 
Air pollut ion is the most serious environmental problems in China as Chinese over-reliance on the 
coal. The air can’t become clean by short-term solutions. It is the new energy and new material that helps. 
What we need is the support of the government. We are the first country to use  carbon capture and 
storage technology and clean-coal storage technology. These may eventually clean coal pollution at a 
fairly long period of time. Mainwhile, we should increase the investment in the solar energy. Enlarge the 
investment of solar energy, wind energy, bio logical , nuclear energy which  are the future energy structure 
adjustment force. 
5.3 To Reduce emissions and promote the policy of emissions trading  
Emissions trading is one of the enviorenmental and economic policies focused by many countries. 
Since 1970s, it has been put forward by US economist, Dells and was applied by US EPA to supervise the 
emission to the air and  the river. Soon after,  it was employed by Germany, Australia and UK. And 
compared with emission fee, it can redistribute resources more effectively. That is a function of market 
system. Since 1991, Baotou, Kaiyuan, Liuzhou, Taiyuan, Pingdingshan and Guiyang have begun the 
emissions trading,which is a success to some degree. [7] we have established the trading platform for 
carbon emission in Beijing,Tianjin and Wuhan, the specific trading rules have not been institutionalized. 
We need to further our study and explorat ion to promote the emissions trading policy in the whole 
country. 
5.4 To carry out Green financial system and establish carbon financial system 
In September 2010, China Changchun International Financial Meeting concluded Songyuan 
Consensus on Green Finance. It points out that green finance is a sum of financial factors that can support 
green industry development and the upgrade of traditional industries;it includes all kinds of financial 
system arrangement, organization, market, products, human resource and trading act ivities that promotes 
green development;it can initiat ive new system for both the government and the marktet to coordinate the 
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green development;it helps to set and develop green financial mode and  green financial style, such as the 
establishment and development of carbon finance. 
Carbon finance is a new branch of Environmental finance. Carbon finance explores the financial 
implications of liv ing in a carbon-constrained world, a  world in which emissions of carbon dioxide and 
other greenhouse gases (GHGs) carry a price. Financial risks and opportunities impact corporate balance 
sheets, and market-based instruments are capable of transferring environmental risk and achieving 
environmental objectives. Issues regarding climate change and GHG emissions must be addressed as part 
of strategic management decision-making. 
The general term is applied to investments in GHG emission reduction projects and the creation 
(orig ination) of financial instruments  that are tradeable on the carbon market. as a large country in carbon 
emission, China has a broard market to expand. 
5.5 To establish various green system 
the Lack of coordinated development system between the economic development and environment 
will inevitably lead to ecological and environmental catastrophe endangering human society and 
economic development. Therefore, the innovation that can coordinate the relation of economy and 
environment is the key  to the harmony of economic development and environment. that includes green 
industries system, green production system, green consumeris m, green market ing system, green package 
system, green marks system, g reen investment system, and green accounting system. [8]Many  countries 
are releasing new policy now, At this background, we should accelerate to make the green policies to help 
relieve layer upon layer pressure. 
6. Conclusion  
It is still a long way to go on the way to green economic development. The keys are to formu late 
corresponding policies and systems, to save energy, reduce the emission and develop new energy source. 
All of these can make us facing crisis calmly, keeping the sustainable and harmony development among 
economy, environment and our human kind. We are enjoying the high liv ing standard by the development 
of agricu ltural civilization and industrial civilization, as well as many crisis. Next  we would  usher into the 
ecological civilization,along the road of green economy. 
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